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Attached is FTARegion IX’s August 1, 1997 response to our Recovery
Plan. TheFTAis still not comfortablewith certain aspectsof the Plan as
reflected in the attachedletter. I amdisappointedin their response,since
we believed that, with the submissionof the City of L. A. agreementand
the documentationof operating efficiencies with our newlabor
agreements,we had met all of FTA’s requirements for the RecoveryPlan.
I will be working with staff and Boardmembers
next weekto respondto
the FTAto resolve these issues.
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RecoveryPlan for Metro Red LLae
Technical Reviewand Financial CapacityArtalysis
Ms. Bohlinger:
This letter transmits the Federal Tran~t Administration’s(FTA)comments
and concernsrelative
to the LACMTA’s
developmentof an acceptable recovery plan for the Red Line project, tn a
lertor dated April 9, ~.997 the FTAAdministratorprovidedan analysis of the proposedrecovery.
plan to the Chairmanof the LACMTA.
That analysis indicated serious deficiencies, both
technical and financial, in the proposedR~I Line recovery plan. Since that time, numerous
meetings have been held and countless documentshave been exchangedamongand b~weenthe
FTAand its contractors and the LACMTA.
However,as of this time the LACMTA
has not
produceda recoveryplan that is flna.,~cialJy ~ndtechnically responsiblefromFTA’sperspective.
Thekes, summations
of’ our current analysis of the financial aspects of the drat~ recoveryplan
concludethat:
"Themostre~?~mtexpressionoflocai consensuson transportation priorities,
represented by the MTA’s
funding agreementwith the City of Los AJ~geles,
appearsto be heldtogetherby aggressive
revenue
forecasts,optimistic cog
assumptionsand several contingenciesbased on federal fundingand eligibility
decisions whichhave yet to be madeand maybe contrary to eurrempolicies,
statutes and Congressionalpriorities."
"...~t this stage it is likely that MTA’s
adoptedprogramof reserves together
with he North Hollywood
reserve (once verified) will needan ~.ddifionaJ
up-front supplementof’approximately$80 million for the East Side and
Mid-Cityextensions a3 well as net budgetadjustmentstotaling morethan
$130million over the next five years to accoumfor the risks and
questionable assumptions..."

Ourcurrent analysis of’the technical aspect of the recoveryplan concludcsthat:
",.. TheMTA
Boardmust recognize the needto changethe mannerin which it
addressesits roles andresponsibilitiesrelative to its staff’ as wellas the age, ney’s
financial and technical capacity."
"...MTA executives must recognize that the East Side Extension project
managementteam is apparently unable to recog~z¢ the treed to perform
fundamentaiproject planning/developmenttasks in a logical sc~quence~d the
attendant ~skto the project of f~iling to do so."
Our concernsregarding the current recovery plan suppolt documentsare detailed in the enclo~
reports. I wouldpoint out that the concerto presented in the reports are not new;they have been
discussedwith youmadyour staff" over the last fewmonths.
Again,wedirect your attention to the task of developinga financially ~d techrdcally responsible
recoveryplan that properly~,nd clearly addressesthe coneea’nspresentedin the enclosedreports.
Please also ensure that the plan is submittedas one completepackageand is clem’lyidentified as
the RevisedRecoveryPlan. Oncewe have received an acceptable plan, we expect to coordirmte
the review of the plan with ~hc¢General AccountingOffice and the DepartmentoTransportation’s Office of Inspector Gen~’aias directed by the Houseand Senate Committeeson
Appropriations.
FinaLly, until wehave formally received and approveda reeove~plan for the RedLine project the
followingrestriction sh~dl apply:
* NoFederal funds shall be drawndownfor the East Side Extensionproject.
* Nonewcontracts shall bc awardedfor the East Side Extensionproject.
Oncewc have re~ived and approveda recovery plan, we can then proceed ~o
~te ~ re~s~ ~ restat~ FFGAfor the ~ Side Extension, ~ appropriate.
Follo~
~fion of~c m~s~ ~d r~ed ~GA for ~he ~st Side, we w~ remov~ ~ ~ove ~t~
restrictions.
ffyou have any questions, please call meor Jim Karmaon (415) 744-3133.
Sincerely,

Enclosures
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Jeffrey A. Parker
& Associates,

LACM~A
Financial and Bus Operation Issues Update
Webelievethat progresshasbeenmade
in addressingsome
of the concerns
outlined in our report
dated April 9, 1997, and that MTA
has put forth consider~tbleeffort, to developand substantiate
bus operations efficiencies for the FYI997-98budget. However,our original financial concerns
with MTA’sJanuary, 1997 RecoveryPlan submission have been superseded I)y a newset of
issues comainodin the June 13, 1997LongRangePlan draft figures. Weare currently analyzing
a subsequentset of’figures dated Joly 3, [997 and believe our concernscar~ through to this LRP
drafkas well.
Froma financial perspective, the funding agreementwith the City of Los Angeles(the "City
Agreement")
together with the latest Long_Range
Phmdraft, can be viewedas the latest version
ofMTA’s"gecovory Plan." The City Agreementestablishes milestones for a wide range of MTA
commitments
including Meg-3,bus purchases and future rall extensions which we view as the
latest and most comprehensiveexpression of local consensusamongkey interest groups. This
consensusappears to be he~dtogether by aggressiverevenueforecasts, optimistic cost
assumptionsand several contingenciesbased on federal funding and ¢ligibili~ decisions which
haveyet to be madeand maybe contrary to current policies and statutes and inconsistent with
Congressionalpriorities. Further, the Ci~’s contributions are to a large extent contingenton
MTA’s
achieving the milestones.
Webelieve it is inevitable that the City Agreement
milestoneswill be missed, precipitating an
ongoingset of"crisis negotiations" amongbus, rail, highwayand community
interests. As a
result, there is a sigt~ificant possibility that someCity contributionswill be deferred and that MTA
will be required to repay the City $50 million of its $200million "commitment."

Thefollowingpoints highlight significant risks inherent in the City Agreement
and the ,rune, 1997
LongRangePlan dra_~:
1. NORTHHOLLYWOOD
PROJECTRESERVES: The North Hollywood FFGA requires
MTA
provide a $50 million projec~ specific reserve, of which$10 million is in cash and $40
million is tbzougha debt facility. YI’Arequiredthis reserveprimarilyto protect against funding
shortfalls in lieu of an agreed agency-widefinancial plan so that the North Hollywood
FFGA
couldbe approved
expeditiously.Wehaveyet to seeevidencethat these resczveshavebeen
established.Moreover,
it is unlikely MTA
will havethe resourcesto replenisha drawuponthese
reserves, particularly if causedby lowerthan anticipated sales tax revenues,
2. OVERALL
PROGRAM
RESERVES:The program of reserves approved by MTA’s
Boardon June 3, 1997as part era financial plan option does not providefor an adequatelevel of"
protection against the risks inherent in the program.For example,MTA
agreed to establish
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up,front
a reserve
forvariability
insales
taxreceipts
based
onprobability
distributions
provided
byitsadvisors
atUCLA.
Assuming
themidpoint
of theS0%,90%
statistical
confidence
level,
this
requires
a reserve
of$59rni|lion
strictly
forsales
taxrevenue
volatility
which
isnotfully
reflected
~ Thisreserve
in thesubmissions
todate.
mustgrowastherevenue
baseincreases.
Wealso
remain
concerned
about
theachievability
oftheassumed
sales
taxrevenue
growth
rateof7. I%in
theplan’s
inilial
year.
:Failure
torealize
this
rate,
orfuture
year
revenue
Icve.ls
dependent
upon
it,
triggers
a domino
effect
of’deferring
projects
andimpacting
operations,
thereby
undermining
the
CityofLosAngeles
funding
agreement.
3. REVENUE
PROJECTIONS:
MTA’sprojections for fare revenues and state and federal
appropriationshavehistorically provedto be optimistic. Thecurrent plan is ve~/likely to
continuethis trend and offers no prote~ion against potential shortfalls, For example,over the
next eight years, the City Agreement
requires an additional $ I00 million of discretionary/F~erat
Section 5309funds abovethe prior forecasts in order to accelerate completionof the Mid-City
extension by one year to achieve the agreement’smilestones. This increase aboveand beyond
earlier projections ors 100 million per year exceedsany realistic expectationof Congressional
appropriations and makesthe City Agreementmilestones for M/d-Cityimprobable.
4. FEDERAL
trUNDING:
Bearduponemerging
appropriation
levels
in theHouseandthe
Senate, there maybe a $24 - $49 million shortfall in MTA’s
FY1997-98Feferal funding
projections. The HouseTransportation Appropriations Subcommitteehas designated $76 million
for MOS-3,with a portion markedfor the Eastside extension, while the Senate recommended
$51
million for MOS-3,Additionally, both Housesestablish several conditions wkichmust be satired
before funds can be released, MTA’s
budget anticipated $100 million for MOS-3,$76 million of
whichwould be for North Hollywood.
5. BUSOPERATING
EFFICIENCIES:Presumed operating cfficiencies have risen
dramatically to $871 million betweenFY1991~and 2011. Mundle& Associates, FTA’sbus
operations consultants, have characterized approximately17%of the projections during FY
1997.98as "low probability" with this percentagerising over time as uncertainty increases. Asa
consequence,approximately$125million in budgetedsavings are called into question, Weexpec~
to review the impact of MTA’s
labor agreementon these esttma¢es ~d will monitor actual
performanceversus budgetto gaugethe realization of projected efflciencies, However,failure to
realize these operating¢t~ciencieswill adverselyaffect transit operationsand constructionof the
Eastside extension, triggering a default on the City Agreement.
6, BUSCONSENT
DECREE:
Belween the January submission and the June financing plan
draR, MTA’scost projections for compliancewhhthe Bus Pdders ConsentDecree increased $250
rot]lion. However,ac.curatdy projecting these cogs remains diVe.It. Mundle& Assodateshas
indicated that MTA’s
assumptionsthat the incrementalservices will be incurred on a marginal
cost basis are unlikely to be realized over the long term given thc eventual growthin the overhead
cog base in support of service expansion.

$59 million represents the midpointbetween$47 million and $71 million, which
correspondsto 80%and 9(F/o statistical confidencelevels, respectively.

7. ONE,TIMEBUDGET
ADJUSTMENTS:
Proi~ted costs of MTAoperations do not
include adequatecontingende$to reflect the inevitable "one-time"events and budget adjustments
which occur annually. Based uponpast experiences, these costs maybe understat~ by as much
as $25 million per year.
g. MTABUSFLEETASSUMPTIONS:
MTA’sbus fleet is aging rapidly with in excess of
one third (over 800 buses) morethan 12 years old, and another 303 ethanol-poweredvehicles
likely to be withdrawnfrom service soon and possibly re-engined. The City Agreementrequirea
$ I00 million in CMAQ-funded
bus purchases over the next year, even though FTAhas previously
informedMTA
that these purchases are not eligible for CMAQ
funding. In addition, given the
present lack of consensusas to the timing, numberand powersource (diesel versus alternative
fuel) of newbus purchases,wefind the financial projections for the bus fleet unrealistic and
subject to considerable v.’sk. For example,re.engin/ng the ¢nthanol-powercd
buses wouldrequire
unbudgetedcapital spendingof’ $20 - 30 milion. To further address these matters, Mundle&
Associates
reca~tly
began
investigating
busse~’vice
performance
andfleat
management
practices.
9. lrrA POLICYDECISIONS:MTAprojections depend on FTAapprovals which remain
pending. Theseinclude the use of $470million of STPfunds for paratransit services over the next
15 years, the use of CMAQ
funds for bus acquisition as noted above, and the use of Section5307
UrbanFormulaGran~sto makefuture Certificate of Participation ("COP")financing payments
~thanol-poweredbuses that will likely be removedfrom service. Thelatter financing assumption
is contraryto FTAstatutes, and MTA
willhave to substitute another source offunds for the
financing paymentsas well as identify funds to cover polential exposurefor COPacceleration and
possible termination costs from a cross,border lease on the samevehicle.
1 O, OTHER
MOS-:~CONCERNS:
Attainmenl oflhe City Agreement milestones is also
contingent uponother questionable assumptionsinvolving the currently projected costs to
completeand the revenueoperation dates for the Eastside and Mid-Cityextensions, ~uld the
realization of revenuesfromthe benefit assessmentdistrict financin8 for NorthHollywood.
In order to furthe~ refine these issues, wewill be reviewingthe latest July 3, 1997long range
finan¢iat proj~tions supplied by MTA.
However,at this stage it is likely that MTA’s
adopted
programof reserves together with the NorthHotlywoodreserve (once verified) will need
additional up-front supplementof approximatelygg0 million for the Eastside and Mid-City
extensionsas well as net budgetadjustmentstotaling morethan $120million over the next five
years to account for the risks and questionable assumptionsholed above. Thesaadjustmentsand
contingenciesar~ prudent and necessaxyfor an acceptable KecoveryPlan and represent a reafity
check
forallparties.
Werecognize that such significant neardermadjustments represent serious hurdles for MTA.
However,wecontinue to be concerned that the MTA
is makinggreater commitments
in the City
of Los AngelesAgreement
and the Board-adoptedfinancial plan option than it can realistically
fulfill. TheCity Agreement
creates, rath~ than solves, fiscal problemsand simplypostpones
inevitable needto restructure MTA’
s capital and operating programsto reflect a moreprudent
assessment of revenues, costs and commitments.

ATTACHMENT1
RECOMMENDED
RESERVE STRUCTURE (.tram)

Sa~e~TaxVariabiliwo~

$75

O~herRevenueVa_~ability

$20

$20

OperatingEtY~ciencies

$7

$20

$25

$25

$25

$25

$I0

$20

$5

$10

$1~5

$195

$65

$182

($so)

($]3)

Existing
EXCESS/($HORTFALL)

Note. Amounts
shownare ongoing"rollin 8 reserves" that adjust periodically dependingon performance.Theseamountsdo not have a
budgeteffect per se, althoughan evemprecipbating a drawdown
will have a budgeteffecl.
(a) Basedon 85%statistical confidencelevel per

ATTACHMENT
RE, COMMENDED
FINANCIAL PLAN

Issue

FY-98

FY 98-02
(.)
Adjustment

$0

C~~)
of LA
$?
CMAQ/Bus

’ $?

Pu~cha~

Eastside/Mid-City Costs/Condngenc~
~°
~l~enefitAssessment
Districts

$0

NOTES:
(a) Total adjustmentsdining S-year period.
(b) Affects MOS-3
Mid-Cityextension_10-year total adjustmentis ($100million).
is unable to meet milestone targets in the City funding agreemem,
(c) AssumesLACMTA
(d) FTApolicy decision.Budgeteffect is uncertain.
(e) Assumesbuses are removedfrom service and COPsnot accelo-ated. Budgeteffect through FY2004 is ($69 million) and does
not include possible breakagecosts associated with a cross-borderlease on the busesor capital costs for wengining.
Costs
are stilluncertain.
(0
(g) Includedin the NorthHollywoodfumncialplan.
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UPDATE ON THE ~;T.ATUS OF_ LACMTA~,~;
JANUA, RY,,15,,
1997 RECOVERYPLAN

On April 9, 1997, the FTAAdministrator issued a letter to the chairman of the LACMTA
Board
whichessentially rejected the subject "RecoveryPlan". Additionally, the Administratordirected the
LACMTA
0dTA)to address a numberof issues that identified by FTAstaff and its consultants and
to submita rev.;sed plan by May1997.
The MTAhas since submitted a numberof documentationpackages which have primarily focused on
the financial aspeots of’its "RecoveryPlan", In fact, MTA
has adopteda "Strategic FundingOption"
to serve as the basis of a "recovery plan". Although the MTA’sefforts have resulted in some
progress, no formal comprehensiveand viab]e "RecoveryPlan" has been submitted to the FTA.
Thefollowing is a general update to the informationprovidedin Hi.II’s April 1997Technical Review
of MTA’sJanuary 1997 "RecoveryPlan" which was transmitted to the MTA
on April 18, 1997.
STATUS OF THE PROJECTS

Construction Status
The overall situation appears to be generally satisfactory and current trends showimprovementin
most areas. Minorissues exist but these are being workedout.
A major effort has begunon the planning and readiness for the system integration testing for the
Vea, mont/Hollywood
leg. Thetiming of this is well in advanceof that accomplishedfor the Wilshire
corridor. This should result in improvements
in the actual performanceof the testing, as well as the
duration r~uired for the testing.
Schedule Statl~
MTA’s
latest forecast indicates that project completionis three monthsbehindschedule. Theforecast
does not consider any mitigation plans which are nowbeing reviewed and implemented. All work
whichis high risk from a schedule perspective is completenowthat the sinkhole has been recovered
and associated tunnel work completed. With 18 months to ROD,the Vermont/HollywoodLeg is
physically closer to completion than the Wilshire Leg was at this samem/lestone, Contracts B610,
Traekworkand B261, Vermont/SunsetStation, are the major concerns with respect to a potential
delay to ROD.

Technical Capacity Report
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MetroConstructionis conductinga thoroughreview and risk analysis at the individual line item and
contract level 1o determineif the remainingunallocated contingencyis adequate,Theresults of" this
revieware tore, cast to be available later this month.Ourinitial assessmentis that this mayresult in an
overrunof the current budgetby $1 O-15 million.
_S~¢~.~3 _. N’OaTa__HOLLYWOOn

As of May1997, design progress is repotted to be 93.5 percent complete which is generally
consistent with the plannedprogress. Our current assessmentis that there are no design issues that
should affect the R.OD. However,Metro Construction’s May1997 Project Schedule Report (PSR)
reflects a significant changewith respect to several design issues relating to surface restoration and
improvements.Althoughat t.his time we do not believe that the subject designs are critical to the
ROD,they are being reported by MetroConstruction as having the potential to affect the critical
path.
Construction Status
Observationsof progress in the field do not l~ily support MetroConstruction’sestimate of progress.
Specifically, progress on the tunnels through the Santa MonicaMountainshas been substantially le~
th~ plannedin the "’rebaselined" scheduleand anticipated improvements
from mitigation plans for the
North HollywoodStation contract have not been fhlly realized. Factors limiting progress on the
Santa Monica Mountain turmels include poor ground conditions, required grouting to limit
groundwaterinflow and general fatigue of the tunneling equipmentresulting in increased maintenance
downtime.
Schedule Status
Significant deviations from the original plan for construction progress and Metro Construction’s
failure to maintainthe project schedule in accordancewith its policies and proceduresresulted in a
rebaselined project schedule which was impleanented in Febru~ 1997. Since the newschedule was
implemented,Metro Construction has "estimated" that construction progress wasadvancingin direct
correlation to the new plan. In its May1997 Monthly Project Status Report (MPSR), Metro
Construction reported construction progress as 42 percent completeversus 42 percent planned, with
zerofloat to the critical path,
The contractor, the CMand Metro Construction have managedto implement several schedule
mitigation programswhichhave providedsomerelief in the schedule. As wehave routinely reported,
the NorthHollywood
Schedulewill continue to be subject to significant risk until the tunnels through
Technical Capacity Report
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the Santa MoniesMountainshave been excavated. Nowthat muchof the anticipated risk i~ being
reali,~ed, we believe that some delay to the planned RODof May 2000 is probabi~ Howevee,
barring unforeseen events, the RODshould be achieved by the December2000 date defined in the
"Revised and Restated FFGA".

According to Metro Construction’s May1997 Monthly Project Status Report (MPSR),the current
budget for the North HollywoodExtension remains at $1.313 billion, including $3 million budgeted
for non-undertaking (out of FFGAscope) expenditures. The current forecast for the FFGAscope
unchanged and equals the budget value. Since December1996, Metro Construction has allocated
$9.3 million of the "Project Contingency"lea~vings balance of $91.1 million. ICe canttnue to believe
that the remaining contingency sho.ld be more than adequate to cover the forecast costs for the
North HollywoodExtens’ton.

Theproduction of’the design documentationhas suffered due to MTA’s
failure to:
* adequately completePreliminaryEngineeringprior to the start of F~nal Design
* pe~ormneededgcotechnical, seismic and environmentalstudies in a logical sequencerelative to
the needs of the design devolopment
* conducttimely const,’uctability reviewsand utilize those results to optimizethe project planning
Weattribute these problemsto MTA’s
failure to provide a strong and stable team for the management
of the project. The combination of these factors is now resulting in impacts to the
completion/finalization of the design packages, the overall schedule and cost o£ completing the
project,
Indications of elevated levels of groundwater-bornehydrogen sulfide in the area of the tunnel
segmentbetweenUnionStation and Little Tokyo, and the lack of needed environmental information
are impactingthe completionof the C0;502,Little TokyoStation and Line Section contract package.
wkich is the primary element of the project critical path, The environm~tal assessment studies,
whichwill provide the neededinformation, have yet to be commissioned.This situation is apparently
the result of the inability oft.he project teamto acquire consensusand timely support fromthe various
internal MTA
functional organizations. Metro Construction anticipates that the bid/award cycle for
the C0502contract could slip by several monthsas a result.
MetroConstruction is therefore considering accepting the risk of releasing the current documents
Technical Capacity
Report
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without all of the vital environmental
information anddealin8 with the situation either with an
addendum
to the bid packageor via a c, hangeorder processa~er the contract has beenlet, This
validatesour assessment
that inadequate
attention wasgivento ge, otechnicaland~vironmental
issues
early in the Final Designeffort.
As part of a separate effort relative to the Final EnvironmentalImpact Report (FEIR), the MTA
Board is scheduled to consider staffs report recommendingapproval of the Modified Initial
Study,rEnvironmentalAssessmentat its July 3 l, I997 Boardmeeting. Thefinal documentwill be an
addendumto the FEIR.
In its response to the RecoveryPlan, FTAdirected the MTA
to review the contract packagingfor the
East Side Extension.This activity should have beencarried cut in conjunctionwith a constructability
review of the Preliminary Engineering which MTAinitially reported completing in late I994
(approximately two years prior to the execution of the constructability review on the Preliminary
Engineering). MetroConstruction reports that the results of the review indicate the potential for
meaningfulsavings by implementinga single tunneling contract. (See also ScheduleStatus below).
Schedule Statu~
As of its May1997 MonthlyProject Status Report (MPSR),Metro Construction is forecasting a six
monthimprovementto the Board adopted RODof November2004. This places the forecast RODat
May2004, 18 months later than the FFGARODof November2002. Wehave not seen a fully
developedschedule report whichsupports the revised ROD.
As noted above, Metro Construction has nowcompleted the review of the East Side Extension
comractpackaging with support, from its PMA
and CM.The result ofthe cost aspects of the review
has led Metro Construction to direct the reformulating of the schedule and instruct the design
consultant to repackage the tunnel workscope into a single contract. Reportedly, as part of the
review exercise, Metro Construction has comparedthe suture= 3, cashflow requirements of the
reformulatedschedule aga/nst its forecast of available funds and determinedthat there should be no
impact from the planned changes.
In our original Technical Capacityreport, westated that a single tunneling contract might provide
substantial cost and schedule savings. OnJuly l 1, 1997, we learned that Metro Construction had
performeda study which, though not complete, showedthat a single tunnel contract wouldprovide
significant cost savings over the existing packagingformat. Theproject team’s delay in studying the
potential for optimizingthe project schedulemeansthat little if any schedulesavingswill be realized.
Moreover,the full potential of the cost savings xviil be off.set to someextent by unnecessary
re-engineeringcosts. Webelieve that this situation is attributable to poor decision-making,past and
present, which has allowed organizational instability and the limited management
capacity of the
project team to impact the program.
Technical Capacity Report
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The MTAbrough~ a mot~o~ before d~e Board in Apr~ 1996 to study ~ s~ond potenti£
s~g~ent. The motion w~ ~pprove~. S~pe, b~dgct ~nd schedule r~n undefin~ for ~hi~ proj~t,
The cunemtyestimated ~mp=ctto the proj¢~ schedule is an addition~ ~2 months£or completion oF
the studies. Web~ic~y agree ~th the sch~u[¢ status of the SEIS/SE~phase provided in ~A’s
May 1997 Monthly Status Report which indi~tes that compi=ion of the study hs slipp~ ~ght
we~s. The ~ay in the ~pl=ion of the dolmens will impaa the Bosrd d~ision on the l~i]y
~refe~ ~temative ~PA). The milestone, o~gineily scheduled £or August 1997, h~ recently
slipp~ to O~ober 1997.
.

COSTREDUCTION

MEASURES

MTA’sletter to the AdmJrdstrator stated that it was "...committed to aggressively pursue value
cngtt~eering and cost r~duction programsas pc~t of th~s recovery plum ".
Our obse~ation is that someof the cost reduction activities suggested for the East Side Project have
been performed recentty and then relu~antly (i.e. at FTAdirection). However, in recent meetings
with Metro Construction and the design consultant we have seen evidence that there is a
conscientious effort to take advantage o£ ’Lessons Learned’ from prior projects. For example, both
Metro Construction and the design ~nsultant have made efforts to review the change control logs
fromSegments
], 2 andtheNorthHollywood
portion
of Segment
3 andincorporate
as manyrelevant
changes as possible during the design process.
Wehave not seen a ooncen.ed effort to implement a formal program that instills cost reduction into
the corporate culture. This was emphasized at the May199"7 Quarterly Rvvicw Meeting and since
th~n, we have provided sutior MTAexecutives with examples of Cost Redaction and Design to
Cost programs from the Boston Central Artery project. We have not seen a response to these
overtures,
The MTAhas only addr~sed one of the nine suggestions made for cost savings in our Technical
Capacity P,¢port (see commentson East Side contract packaging above), and only then after the FTA
gave specific direction in the form of an action item. Wecontinue to believe that there are additional
cost savings measures that could be pursued, such as:
* the "bridge" value engineering alternative to a second station entrance at Vermonu’Sunset
* the implementation of a ’design/build’ pilot programfor a station on the East Side Extension
* Study measures to offset the impact of the high vchicl© spares ratio (as suggestedby FTA).
Technical Capacity P, eport
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ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEME]NT

Frequent and recurring disa~eementand lack of consensusat the Board level, coupled with general
weaknessesand high turnover in the executive staff ranks, has historically plagued the agency. ’The
Board’s
perceived
"micro
management"
hasundoubtedly
limited
theMTA’sability
to attract
and
secure
theserv/ces
ofa qualified
candidate
toleadthe.Agency.
Infact,
recruiting
forproject
level
positions
hasalsobeennegatively
influenced
by thepublic
actions
oftheBoard
anddisrespectful
treatment
oi" theStaffin public
meetings.
A Codeof Conduct
was adopted
by the Boardin
January
1997andhassucceeded
in curbing
somewhat
theBoard’s
moreblatant
expressions
of"
disrespect
toitsstaff.
Although
Staff
actions
andlevel
of performance
havebeen,
in somecases,
deserving
ofcriticism,
theBoard
would
bewe!ladvised
tofollow
theintent
oftheCodeofConduct.
TheMTA’sfinancial
capacity
hasbeenthesubject
of’a .~,~arate
review
by FTA’sFinancial
Man&gement
Oversight
Consultant
(FMOC).
We are awareof several
issuesthatthe FMOChas
raised
that
puttheagency’s
awareness
ofitsneed
:orfiscal
responsibility
into
question.
In July1997,
theMayor
of’the
CityofL,osAngeles
wasinstalled
a.stheChairman
oftheMTABoard.
Overthepastseve~’at
months,
theMayor
hasbeenlobbying
fortheStatelegislature
to modify
the
structure
of"the
MTABoardby replacing
someelected
officials
(County
Supervisors,
CityCouncil
Members,
etc.)wilhappointees.
Meanwhile,
thesituation
hasprompted
theStateLegislature
to
consider
other
versions
of"legislation
designed
torestructure
theBoard.
We therefore believe that the MTABoard must rexogni~e the need to change the mannerin which
it addressesit~ roles and responsibilities relatit,e to its staff as well as the agency’sfinancial and
technical capacity.
The mos~recently issued version of ~he Agencyorganization chart dated June 1997 reflects 10
executive positions wl~ich are vacant or filled by personnel in an acting/interim capacity. Ona
positive note, the heretofore ~n~rimExecutive Officer of Construction has recently been confirmed,
reducing the numberto nine. Rece~staff" changes have occurred as a result of Metro Construction
action to discipline/terminate individuals in key. design management
role~, the first instance of fads
kind at ~his level in the Consm~ction
Division.
Training ofMTA
Staffb being carried out and there is evidence of improvedperformancein several
functional areas, most noticeably in the quality of the engineering product. The Engineering
Improvement
Programthat wasinstituted as a result of our observations is nearing closure with 60
percent of the actions reported as closed and aodited by MTA
Internal Audit group. Oursamplingof
the closurefiles supporl.sthe generalstatus as represented.
Wealso note however, that there are ~mefimctions where training has been carried out and the
routine executionof fimctio~alprocesshas falle~ shor~of" expectations. Anexampleof this is the cost
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forecasting
procedure
asit related
to MTAinternal
functions
andProfessional
Services.
Oursurvey
of thefunction
indicated
thattraining
hadbeenprovided
to theMTA~nctional
managers
which
informed
themof thePolicy
requirement
andfamiliarized
themwiththeProcedure
formeeting
the
requirement. Our further investigation revealed that systematic, provisions
for the subrmtt~l of
forecas~ information had not been fully implementedand follow-through on the part of line and
~unctionaJmanagement
wasnot ~’ident.
A construction managementconsultant review was conducted in early 1995. MTA
reported that all
of the 150 recommendationshad been completed by late 1996. At that point, the Board requested
that the consultant return and confirm the implementationof its recommendations.In its follow-up
review completedin April 1997, the consultant sampledthe implementationof the recommendations
and determinedthat of the samplepopulation, only 48 percent had been fidly implemented,8 percent.
were no longer applicable and 44 percent remained in various stages of implementation. In a
presentation to the MTABoard, the consultant indicated that, based on its knowledgeof’ the
recommendations
and their inter-relationships, actual implementationcould be as high as 70 percent.
As additional evidence of the high personnel turnover rate experienced in the MTA’smanagement
ranks, the consultant noted in its follow-up review that only those executives responsible for
implementing 20 percent of the recommendationsremained in place during the implementation
p©dod.

In summary;
MTA
it makingprogress in the following are.at:
1. A training programis in place and focuses on training indiv/duals to meet performance
requirements
2. Metro Construction’s managementof the quality of the design has shown signs of
improving.
3. An individual has been permanently assigned to the position of Executive Officer of
Constm=ion.
This will help stabilize the organization.
4. Wehave seen evidence that there is a conscientious effort to take advantageof ’Lessons
Learned’from prior projects
MTA
has four critical issues/problemsthat it needs to address:
1. The MTA
Board must recognize the need to change the mannerin which it addresses its
roles and responsibilities relative ~o its staff as well as the agency’sfinancial and technical
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capacity.
2. MTAexecutives
mustrecognize
thattheEastSideExtension
project
management
teamis
apparently
unabte
torecognize
theneedto perform
fundamental
project
planning/development
tasks
ina logical
sequence
andtheattendant
risk
totheproject
offailing
todoso.
3. To date, the MTA
has failed to establish a cost reduction or value engineering program
that wouldsupport its commitment
to "aggre.ssiv¢ly pursue"either.
4. Theappar,nt lack of motivmionand/or recognition on the part of e.xccutiv¢ management
t.o ensure the implementalion
of’programs
whichwill resolveissuestwoandthree =tbove.
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